
Loral and Personal.

HUIH W ATER.? The recent heavy rain has swol.
ill.river to a very high freshet. No very great

uage appears to have been done by it thus far.

im li.vßt. (Episcopal) of Pittston, preached an

s client sermon at the Court House last evening.

iilprea' h at this place on Tuesday night of

other week.

, HVALESCKST.? R. P. Ross. Esq., of this place,
during a visit to New York, last week, was ta-
ju-iJenl) Adangerously 111 and who in attempt-

V. t0 ge t home, was obliged to leave the cars at

Pitston, on Friday last, had so far recovered as to

tisMc him to come home by the last night's train.

Hl now thought to be past immediate danger.

KITHKR SOVT.? The fill, or embankment,south of

. .. R. R Bridge at this place. having been putin

ring the winter, has been rendered so soft and
?aiding, by tbe late heavy rains and by high water In

-e river, as to make It unsafe to pass over this part
. the r->ad with the engines. Trains are now stop-
;,i[at some distance below the fill.

THE ROBINS, sure precursor of Spring, have come.
\v< -aw a couple of forlorn looking birds of this
. i<-s the other day, who doubtless ero this have

.'?en reproaching each other for the folly of coming

in this irosty region, so soon. It is to be hoped,

irever, that He who tempers the wind to the shorn

.a, *lllrestore peace in the breasts of the red-

tails, ty giving them a lew streaks of sunshine,

IHE NEW M. E. CHURCH, of Tunkhannock, will
, dedicated on Saturday, April loth, by Bishop

Ames, assisted by Rev..B. 1. Ives, of Auburn, N. Y.

services at l'a and :}$ o'clock P. 51. Any wishing

remain over night, or over Sabbath, will lie fur-

: -?ed with places by calling on the Pastor, at the

V rth side of the old Church building.

S. F. BROWN.

fun LECTVRE ON TtrSKKT at the Court House
~,t week by the Itev. Mr. Arms, of Nicholson. The

:rd night being very stormy, was quite unfavorable
ihd therefore the attendance was uot large. The

?ecund evening, being a beautiful moonshiny one,
A..i still more unfavorable and therefore a very
t.a'U. but higely respectable audionee was the re-

\u25a0 hi. Our i>eoplo di<l not seem to take much Jnter-
r la the laud of Turk.
f rank Phelp's show was quite well attended. Put !

. and that together.

UN THE Wtso, this lielng the last day of March, i
??rj laxly and his wife, with their numerous off-
ring, are moving to their newly rented houses.

A'? would advise the old gentleman to manage In
aie honest way to get a home of his own ; and

hereby save the breakage, wear and tear of these

.no uul pilgrimages.
The old adage says that "a rolling Stone gathers

Himoss." But wc have noticed that families who

0 are pretty likely to get their worldly goods

r.: chattels into the biggest kind of a mutt.

I < i T CEMETERY.? Astroll through tho Cemetery,
~-i of town, on Sunday last, disclosed quite a num-

.T of new made graves, above which the vernal
Uf-has not yet grown. Not a few of the monu-

i nts and stones, that mark tho graves, have tilted
'\u25a0r. Some have fallen down, breaking into pieces

the fall. As tho ground Is now settled for the
tho owner 9 of lots, and those having friends

.ried there, should loose no time In straightening

-m up. Remembering when but few of the sheet-

- lead occupied this, their last resting place on

,r.h. wc were astonished to see the place so noarly

?ed. Though the four acre plot was divided Into

.nerous lots, not a single one now remains unsold,

p'.ace remains where the recent resident families
urfast growing town could bury their friends ;

<t, if not all of these lots are already tenanted by

-llent dead?many of them hold the remains of

srly a half a score of those whoso memories are

vie.us to their livingrelatives.
>eventeen or eighteen years ago this ground was

\u25a0jght sufficiently large for our then sparsely set-
??lllage. While our town is justly celebrated

? its salubrity?its pure water and its health glv-

i mountain air, death fines an abundant harvest,

tihere. And though for the past few years its
filiation lias largely increased, the Inhabitants of

a little -city of the dead'' seem to have increased
imuch greater proportion. The necessity for a

w or enlarged ground must be apparent to all who

it this matter a moment's reflection. With
vts laid out, and lots sold, upon which houses are
? being built, In the immediate vicinity of the
???lit one, we presume its enlargement Is now out

the question. A new and larger plot should be

? urtd at once. ' Let the permanent residents ot

.? town bestir themselves In this matter at once.

:. 'II be the first to start a subscription for this
?rpose ?

Fmra GOING DOWN. ?We have recently - soen
Tplaints in several of our exchanges of the extor-

r.Ate prices to which the bakers and flour dealers

keep their loaves and sacks, notwithstanding

iflate heavy decline in the price of wheat. It is

iitiit that these men who are the last links in the

Ainof exchange between the wheat grower and
read customer, should at least allow their prices

? mpathize with one or the other of these classes.
An incident, or rather accident occured in our
? its on Saturday last which shows that with at j
?vt one consumer here, the staff of life has a strong 1

\u25a0nward tendency. A man. who for present pur-
ire will call Smith, who had been treating him-

- :to liberal doses of rye?in a fluid form?conclu-
-1 f.r a change, to invest tho remainder of his

-nge ina quarter barrel sack of wheat Hour. As

darted from Mott's corner with his purchase on

\u25a0 ?uuulJer, his winding way along the pave, made
manifest that the rye had settled in his legs,

' -li were much inclined to tangle up with each

?if Alter a struggle lor three or four rods, the

- !Michigan white, with its strong paper sack,

Wei ivn on the unyielding stones of the walk
.arrack. which would have put to shame the |

\u25a0 tho biggest bladder that ever yielded up tho
? -t. The snowy contents were scattered over tho J

u . Smith,?for we shall still insist on calling him
'un euphonious title?after straightening htm-

-'

up to an angle of 45?both fore and aft. gave one

lingering, bewildered gaxo at the ruins; and.
*itL,at saying a word, reeled off to an adjoining

Here he found a friend, a new sack, and a tin
sop. by the aid of these, what was worth saving

' a tbe ruin was carefully scraped up. The boys,

-Hawhilc were trying the virtues of tho stuff for
fiaking rnow-y balls with which they besmeared

? b other's clothing. Smith with his sadly dimln- j
i'. i i ad. moved oil a soberer and it is hoped awl- |
"man. llis case furnished the only ono that has J
i" to our knowledge of the decline of dumpling I

\u25a0x;r In our midst.

on death of Perry Bought, of
Red Jacket Lodge, I. O. O. F.

F'ACTORYVILLE, Pa., Mar. 22, 1880. j
ft a special meeting of Red Jacket Lodge of Odd

'Allows, Xo. i24. i. o. of O. F. of Pa, of which de- I
"wed was a member. It was resolved that the
kcae attend the funeral In a body.

*'HERXAS, It has pleased the Father of Mercies '
f.s providence to take from among us our be- i

rd brother. Perry Rought. We cannot refrain
''>a giving utterance to the feelings of sadness and i
' 'row that we experience at his death.

*'wired, That while we humbly submit vo this
?.!tb.n of Divine Providence, we sincerely regret |

ofour beloved brother, and deeply sytnpa- i-liewith the bereaved widow and friends. .
'aired, That out of respect for the memory of j

-r ''parted Brother ; as an additional testimonial
_

oar appreciation of his many good qualities, as a
and an Odd Fellow, that this Lodge willattend |

-A nutrtl in s body.
_ Krioisrd, That the members of the Order be re-
lUMtsd to unite in the attendance at his funeral.

tttolctd. That as a token of respect for our de-
4ri; Brother, our Lodge room be draped, and that

members of this Lodge wear a badge of mourn-
?* fur turn days.
jwweed. That a Committee be appointed to pre-
ot the wi<low of our departed lirother, a copy of

resolutions, a copy to ba sent to our County
*l*'. ind the Independent Republican, for publi-
?*Uoti.

J. ft. CAPWELL, ) Committee.
HENRY NEWCOMB, i "-ouim.v

1 "LB Y. ?Nothing annoys a mau more
j at" be eagerly questioned when he comes

: ff"' tired. Give him a neatly served dinner
r a pair of easy slippers and a cup of tea,

1 let him eat*and drink in peace, and in
ib e ltewilltell you of his proper notion

.""y -u wish to know. But if you begin
'"* l u*k to soon, the chances are that you

\u25a0 l ' 'f revvar<led by curtlv spoken monosyl-
-1 Put down that piece of wisdom in

>"'UT note book, girls ; it will serve you
k Winedav.

The Daily edition of the Scran ton Regis-
j ter has again made its apjjearancc looking

| neatly, edited by Mr. Burteh, one of the
j former proprietors.

A CEMENT, made by dissolving rubber cut
tine in benzine, may lie used to mend rub-
ber boots and shoes. This cement will firm
ly fasten on a rubber patch.

NEWSPAPERS.?Mr. F. A. Crandall, has
retired from tho scranton Morning Republi-
can, leaving, Mr. Jos. A. Scranton, the
sole proprietor. Mr. Scranton, says that
without a more substantial appreciation of
its benefits by the business men it caunot
be continued.

UNANIMOUS. ?Let it be borne in mind
that not a solitary radical organ in Penn-
sylvania has denounced the infamous at-
tempt to force negro suffrage on the people
by act of the legislature. Let it also be re-
membered this most villanons outrage was
opposed and voted against by every demo-
cratic Senator and Representative, and sup-
ported and voted for by every radical with
one solitary exception. There is no dodg-
ing the issue now, boys.

THE VELOCIPEDE BEHIND THE AGE.? An
exchange says that "a spring wagon has
been invented by a gentleman in Mayslick,
Ky., which he proposes to run without any
kind of animal or steam power. He has
already perfected a small model, which runs
up or down hill very rapidly. The power
is received from an immense coiled steel
spring, which will run for half an hour
without being wound up. The inventor
claims that he can carry very heavy loads
over any ordinary road.

CAVING OF MINES. ?OU Sunday night
last, some three acres of undermined sur-

face, at shaft, No 7, in and near Sebastopol
fell in. Fortunately there were no workmen
in the mines and consequently no lives lost.
Some fifteen houses on the caved surface,
were more or less racked and injured.
The mine is said to Is* rapidly filled up
with water. The coal, we understand had
mostly been taken out. The caving is
supposed to have been caused by what is
known as "robbing the pillars."? Pittston

i Gazette.

NE\V TIME TABLEON THE D. L. A.W.K. R.

?The Scranton Republican says that a new

time table will go into efl'eet on this road
on the sth of April, by which trains will

run as follows :

The mail train will leave Great Bend at
5:30 A. M. and arrive here at 8 o'clock A. M.

It will leave Scranton for N. Y. at 8:05 A. M.

and arrive at the Junction at 12:20 P. M. ,
The Express will leave Scranton at 2:50 |

p. M. and arrive at the Junction at 6:20 j
P. M.

Coming this way, the Express will leave j
the Junction at 6:50 P. M. and arrive at j
Scranton at 10:35 p. M.

The Accommodation train will leave J
Scranton at 11 o'clock A. M. and arrive at J
Great Bend at 2:25 P. M. It will leave j
Great Bend at 2:50 P. M. ; at Scranton at j
6:35 r. M.

Died,

HENNESY ?In Meshoppeu, Wyoming Co. P., on;
the 20th lnsf, John Hennesy, a native of Fethara, !
Tipperary County, Ireland. Aged 25 years.
Kequetcal inpace. Amen!

Elmira paper please copy.

THE LAST CALL.
Allpebiuni indebted to the undersigned are hereby |

notified that accounts unpaid on Ist day of Aprl
180, will be left in other hands for collection.

Tunk. March 9. lSflf. PAUL BILLINOS,
O. DETRICK.

TO BUILDERS.

Proposals are invited, and will be received until
Anrll Ist Prox.. for furnishing the materials for, and
erecting a frame PASSENGER and FREIGHT
HOUSE, at Tunkhannock. Plans and specifications !
can be seen at the Wilkesbarre office or the Lehigh
Valley Railroad Co. FRED MERCL'R,

Prin. Assistant Engineer,
Wilkesbarre, Mar. 18,1869. L, V. B. R.

A VALUABLE

HOUSE ANDLOTFOR SALE.

The undersigned offers for sale a HOUSE A LOT. j
situate on (second St., Tunkhannock, Pa adjoining
residence, formeily of Harvey Siekler, now owned
bv Benj. P. Carver. The property will bo disposed
° f

ON REASONABLE TERMS.

Tbe house is a

Two Story Framo Building,
24 by 32 feet, WITH WING ATTACHED, 16 by
22 feet, 11 Stories high. A good WELL of

NEVER FAILING WATER!
and a LARGE CISTERN FOR SOFT WATER, are

on the preinites ; together with fruit trees orna-

mental trees, Ac. There is a fine Cellar under the

building. The property constitutes a most desirable
home, and will bo

SOLD AT A BARGAIN !

\u25a0 -ge p or fur tber particulars, apply to
THOS. OSTERfIOET.

Tunkhannock, Pa., Jon. 13, 1369?n23-3m

JK A ZURENE.
[COMCKNTRATKD INDIQO]

FOR THE LAUNDRY.
It is warranted not to streak, C an 7 manner

injure the finest fabrics. TRY
FOR FAMILY USE Sold in FIVL cent, IhA

cent, nnd TWENTY cent boxes

Each Twentv cent box, besides having rive times

as much blue as the Five Cent box, contains a pocket
pin cushion or emery bag.

For Hotel and largo Laundry use, it is put up in

?2 00 boxes.
See that each Box has the proper Trade Mark.
For Sale by BILLINGS A PHILLIPS. onßndge

St. near the Canal, Tunkhannock, Pa. vSnfJwd.

rfi teeßl HALL'S
gfe J VECET/tfUOTUAN

~7ZKNEW£R .

Is tbe only infallible liair Preparation for
RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL

COLOR AND PROMOTING ITS GROWTH
It is the cheapest preparation ever offered to tbe

public, as one bottle will last longer and ucoom-

! p'.Uh more than three bottles of any other prepara-

Our renewer i# not a Dye ; it will not stain the
skin as others.

IT WILL (SEP THE H4IB FIWII FALLING OCT

It cleanses the Sca'.p, and makes the Hair Son,

; Lustrous, and Silken.
| Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.

R. P. HALL A CO. Nashua, N. 11. Proprietors.

For sale by all drujgists.

I TO THE PUBLIC!
i The Subscriber profaes to keen, after Match 1,

A P ÜBLIC TEMPERANCE
H O USE.'

I for the accommodation of strangers and tiavelen,

at tbe house formerly occupied by John D, Roger,

! CENTREMORELAND,
The patronage of the traveling public is

solicited.
WJ| SHARPS,

j v@n2Pmos3,

; |lfto ffoiifrtisnufttts.
: 153^3533?

' ; To THE WORKING CLASS :?I am now prepared to
- furnish nil classes with constant employment at

i their homes, the whole of the timeout for the spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Fifty
cents to S5. per evening, is easily earned by per-
sons of either sex, and the boys and girls earn nearly
as much as men. Great inducements are offered

' those who will devote their whole time to tbe buai-
i ness ; and, that every person wno sees this notice,

' ! may send me their address and test the business
; I for themselves, Imake the following unparalleled

| offer : To all who are Dot well satisfied with the bus-
iness,! will send 91 to pay for thu trouble of writing

j me. Full particulars, directions, Ac., sent free.?

Sample sent by male for 10 cts. Address E. C AL-
LEN, Augusta, Me.

! WLWLBOOI.
2 IK) ENGRAVING*.

\u25a0 j The F'armer's and Mechanic's Manuel, full o(

| Facts and Figures, edited by Geo. E. Warning Jr.,
i author of "Draining for Profit," "Elements of Agri-
culture," Ac. A book of great value to every one.

' J Send for 16 page circular. Agents wanted. 8200
\u25a0 | per month made. TRFIAT A CO., Publishers, t's4
i I Broadway, N. Y.

i IYT7T T \ T2T I? Men and Women wan-
Li. LililA-13 IJ 1 J ted to canvass for the
WEEKLY ILLUSTRATED CHRISTIAN, Wages
82'1 per week. Apply to or address, witli references

i us to honesty and ability, D. A ALDKN A Co.
; 15 Pemberton Square, Boston, Mass

/% GENTS WANTED For CoiiybeEie A
-CTjL-I low WOII'S Complete Unabridged

' PEOPLE'S EDITION OFOTP OA l"Tf' LIFE AND KPIsTLES OFKS X . 1 AUL
Differs from allother editions
AN EXACT EDITION OF KJ'Y 13 A l"T I

? LATEST LONDON EDITION OFO A ? J I
. With Maps. Notes and Illustrations, entire The

most interesting and rapi 1 sailing work published in
1 this country. Agents will fin I this the best paying

book in tbe field Sen. l for our sixteen quarto page
copyright circular. Sent free

PARMELEE A CO.,
; ] 73S Sansum St, Philu., Pa.

A(?E MT S \V A \ TE D !

1 | For a new an 1 intensely interesting Book, entitled

Our New West !

IIVSAMUEI.BOWI.ES.

A voluino of travel. cxporicfK-e and observation
: with Vice President Coltax. among our now States

| and Territories, between tho Missouri River and the

Pacific Ocean Describing the magnificent Scenery
f of this wonderful country* - its Gold aui Silver mines

farms, Ac. their conditions and prospects. The
} Pacific Railroad?its route?scenery?how it is
j pushed and built. The .Mormons?their social life,
! religion and politics. Interviews between lirigham
| Young, Mr. Coifax and Mr* Bowles The Mormon
I women ?bow they like Polygamy, etc , etc. The
I Chine JO and Indians ?what they do, how they live,
! their habits, religion and vices. In brief this work
j is the most graphic purtr.iyment of the
country and people described, yet written or pub-

j fished.
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED

I with Steel Portraits ; full page engravings, illus-
| trating the Mormons, tbe Indians, tho Pacific Kaii-

j road, Digging for Gold, etc. Now is the time for
Agents- IT WILL OUTSELL ALL OTIIEh

l BUOKS. Nothing equal to it. Send f.r our de-
scriptive Circular. Extra commissions given. Ap-

j ply to or address IIAKT'FOKDPUBLISHING CO.
llarttord, Conn.

AGENTS WANTED F'OR

Secrets of the Great
City.

! A Work descriptive of the VIRTUES, and the
VICES, the MYSTERIES, MISERIES

and CRIMES of New York City.
It contains 3 5 fine engravings ; and is the 6pi-

| ciest, tnott Thrilling, Instructive, and cheapest work
! of the kind published.

Agents are meeting with unprecedented success

One in Luzerne Co., Pa., reports 44 subscribers the
' first day. One in M rideo, Conn , 68 in two days,
I and a great many others from 100 to 2CO per week.

Send for circulars and see our terms, and n full
I description of the work. Address JONES BROTH-

ERS A CO., Philadelphia, Pa

TREEMOUNT Seminary. Norristown,
Pa For young men and boys. Classical

Mathematical and Commercial. Twenty-fifth year.

Situation unsurpassed. Spring session of 16 weeks
commences March 231. For circulars address J. W.
LOCH, -A M., Principal

TL'SCAROHA ACADEMY".
l-'oundt'il IH.'Hi.

Spring Sessions will open on the sth of April, and
; contiuue twelvo weeks. Terms 874. As there will

be out a few vacancies, application should be male

at once to D. D. STONE. A. M ) Principals
W. A MCDOWELL,A. M. >

InMp l

Academia, J uniata Co., Pa.

83UOO SAG ARY, Address U. S. Piano Co., N. Y

Steam Engines
AND BOILERS.

FROM 4to 350 tiers* Power, including the cele-
brated Corliss Cut-off Engines, Slide Valve Sta-

i tionary Eng-nes, Portable Engines, Ac. Also. (Mr-

i cular, Mulsy and Gang Saw Mills. Shafting, Pulleys.
| Ac , Lath and Shingle Mills Wheat and Corn Mills,

j Circular Saws. Belting, Ac. .-end for descriptive
Circular anil Price List. WOOD A MANN STEAM

1 ENGINE CO., Utica. N. Y.

Plows ! Plows I Plows !

Awatrled Premium at Paris. 4

CIRCULARS FREE TO ALL.

Address, COLLINS & CO.,
sis Water Street, N Y.

LOCK HAVK?PA.
Messrs. LIPPINCOIT. A BAKKWCLL, Pittsburg, Pa

GBNTS :?We Save been using your make of
Gang Saws in our Mill,and find Item, in point of

duality, superior to auv o ha ve ever used. Fours,

ic, SHAW BLANCIIARDA CO.

JAMESTOWN, N Y
LIPPINCOTT A P.AKEWKLL i?We have no trouble

with your Saws; they don t need to be fined up with
paper ;we put tbem on the Mandrel and they go
right along.

Temper perfectlv uniform and quality unsurpassed.

Respectfully, CHA- J. FOX.
LIPPINCOTT K BAKEWELL.

Manufacturers of Circulars, Mulay. Mill Gang and
j Cross-Cut Saws. Chopping Axes, all shapes. Col-
| burn's Patent Axe. Shovels, Spades and Miles'

' ! Patent Covered Scoop.

VELOCIPEDE WHEELS,
MANUFACTURED BY

S. X. BROWN &i CO.
DAYTON, ----- OHIO.

They also make a primo article of SPOKES and
HUBS for light Carriage and Buggy WHEELS.

t ! Send for price list-
; ASk your Doctor or Druggist tor SH Eli'l

(QUININE? it equals (bitter) Quinine. Is mad<
only by F. STEARNS Chemist, Detroit-

4jfto
? Early Rose Potato !
®

N E lb. liAKItY .-

sent bv mai'
*

port paid, sl. 4 lb-. EARLY O / O*

ROSE, sent by mail, port- f
paid, #3 00. Rest Spring "?

J j W beat in tbe world ; tbe ~

1 earliest and uaort productive
j Corn ; wonderful yielding

3 ! Oat-?white and black?weighing 43 pound- to the
j bu-bel ; Spring barley : Grass Seeds ; Fowls ; Eggs

Hogs ; tbe great Feed Cutter, Send for tbe Expcri-
, meatnl FARM JOURNAL?tno-t valuable Magazine
- issued in this country?only #1.50 per year. Sub-
- - scribe if you want to make your Farm pay- Ad-

dress
GEO. A- DEITZ, Cbatubersburg, Pa.

THE Tanlte l-'.im-ry Wheel Cuts fust,
does not glaze, gum, beat or smell, ani is

I j cbeap. Fo- circulars, address The Xante Co.
, : Strcudsburg. Pa.

i '*l-WY MEXT that payi For partic- '
j ] * M ulars. Address S. M. SPENCER A CO.,

t j Brattleboro, Vt

THE PATENT MAGIC COMB

i Will color gray hair a permanent black or brown. ?

b j Sold everywhere. Sent by mail for 51.25.
Address WM. PATTON, Treasurer.

Magic Comb Company, Springfield, Mass

XOW IE Tilll I'I.ME TO SUBTC'KIItE
FOR TIIK

' New York Weekly,
THE PEOPLE'S FAVORITE JOURNAL*

'

; TILE MOST INTERESTING STORIES 1
, ! Are alwuy to be found in the

New York Weekly.
!

At prei*eQt there* are

FOUR GREAT STORIES
running through its column- ; and at least

ONE STORY is BEGUN EVERY' MONTII
j New Subscribers are thus 9ure of having tbe com- j

, j uienceuient of a new continued story.no matter when j
i ( they sub-rribo for the

ew York Weekly.
1 1 Each number of the NEW YORK WEEKLY eon- 1

tains Several Beautiful Illustrations, Double the
I Amount of Reading Matter of any Paper of its class j

j and tho Sketches, Short Stories, Poems, etc., are by
the ablest writers of America and Europe. Tho

New York Weekly
: does not confiyo its usefulness to amusement, but.

publishes a great quantity of really Instructive mat- |
fer, in the most condensed form The

I I, WEEKLY DEPA TMENT
have attained a high reputation for their brevity,
excellence, and correctness.

The Pleasant Paragraphs are made up of the con-
centrated wit and honor of many minds.

The Knowledge llox is confined to useful infortna- j
| tion on all manner of subjects l

1 The News Items give in the fewest words the most j
notable doings all over the world.

The Gossip with Correspondents contains answers j
to ioquiries upon all imaginable subjects.

j :o:
Au Unrivalled Literary Paper

IS TUB

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
Each issue contains from EIGHT to TEN STORIES
and SKETCHES, and HALF A DOZEN POEMS,in !
ADDITION to the FOl'R SERIAL STORIES and
the VARIED DEPARTMENTS.

The Terms to Subscribers :

! One Year?single copy, Three Dollars.

1 '? ?' Four copies ($2 50 each). Ten Dollars, j
" " Eight copies, -.-Twenty Dollars, j
Those sending S2O for a club of Eight, all sent at j

one time, will tie entitled to a copy FREK Getters- j
; up of club* can alterward add single copies at $2 50 i
i each.

STREET A SMITH. Proprietors, ;
No. 65 Fulton St., New York i

I|*RRINGBUT NORLE.-Self-help for Young |j Men, who having erred, desire a better manhood
Sent in sealed envelopor, free of charge Ifbenefit- j
ted return tbe postage. Address PIIILANTHROS, i

! Box. P. Philadelphia, Pa.

"It ,| ANIIOOD. ?IN THE YOUNG AND RISING j
IVJ- generation, tho vegetative powers of life are
strong but in a tew years how often the pallid hue,

i the lack-lustre eye and emaciated form, and the iin-
j possibility of application to mental effori, show it- !
baneful infl.enc" It soon heroines evident to tho

observer that some depressing influence is checking

the developement of the body Consumption is talk-
ed of, and perhaps the youth is removed from school !
and sent into the country. This is one of the worst j
movements Removed from ordinary diversions of
the ever-ohanging scenes of the city, the powers of
tbe body too much enfeebled to give zest to bealth-

| ful and rural exercise, thoughts are turned inwards

upon themselves.
I If the patient be a female, tho approach of tho
! menses is looked for with anxiety, as the first symp-

tom in which Nature is to show her saving power in

diffusing the circulation and visiting the cheek with
the bloom of health. Alas ! increase of appetite has

grown by v. hat it led on ; ihe energies of the system
are prostrated, and the whole economy is deranged j
The beautiful and wonderful period ill which body j

! and ininil undergo so fascinating a change from
| child to woman, is looked for in vain ; the parents j
heart bleeJs in anxiety, ami (ancles the grave but j
waiting for its victim

llelinhold's Extract Rucliu, for Weakness arising j
1 from excess or early indiscretion, attended wiih the j
following symptom- : indisposition to exertion, Loss
of Power, Loss of Memory Difficulty of Breathing, j
General Weakness, Horror of Disease, HNak Nerves

R Trembling, Dreadful Horror of Death. Night Sweats j
Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Langour ;
Universal Lassitude of tho muscular System. Often j
Enormous appetite with Dyspeptic Symptoms Hut j
Hands. Flushing of tho Body. Dryness of the skin,

Pallid Countenance and eruptions on the Face, I'ain
in the Back, Heaviness of the Eyelids, Frequently
Black Spots flying before the Eves, with Temporary

Suffusions and Loss of Sight, Want of Attention,
f (treat Mobility, Restlessness,with Horror of Society.
' Nothing is more desirable to such patients than Sol- j
i itude, and Nothing they more dread, for Fear of ,
* ! Themselves : no Repose of Manner, no Earnestness,

| no Speculation, but a hurried Transition from one j
I question to another. _ j

These symptoms, if allowed to go on ?which this
Medicine invariably removes?soon follow Loss of j
Power, Fatuity, anj Epileptic Fits, in one of whi -h j

: the patient may expire.
During the Superintendence ofDr. IVilsun at the j

Bloomingdalo A-ylum, this sad result occurred to |
two patients ; reason had for a time left them, and j

j both died of Epilepsy. They were of both sexes,and
abont '2O years ol age.

Who can say that these excesses are not frequent- i
ly followed by those direful diseases Insanity and

I Consumption ) The records of the Insane Asylums, 1
and the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear

I ample witness to the truth of these assertions in

Lunatic Asylums the most melancholy exhibition
appears. The countenance is actually and

! i,uite destitute?neither Mirth or Grief ever visits it.
I Should a sound of the voice occur, itis rarely artic-

ulate
. j "With woeful measures wan Despair

Low sullen sounds their grief beguiled
f I Whilst we regret the existence of tho above dis-

! eases and symptoms, we are prepared to offer an in*
0

valuable gift of chemistry for the removal of the

\u25a0 consequences. Helto hold's Highly Concentrated
Fluid Extract of Buchu There is no tonic like it.

, It is an anchor of ho] to the surgeon and patient,

I and this Is the tertioiony of all who have used or

1 prescribed it.
.

, | Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Price
' $1.25 per bottle, or six bottles for $6.50. Delivered

|to any address. Describe symptoms in all communi-
- cations.

Address 11. T. IIELMBOLI),
Drug and Chemical Warehouse,

594 Broadway, New York.

NONE ARE GENUINE unless done up in steel-
engraved wrapper, with fac-similee of my

'* , Chemical Warehouse, and signed
d I H. T. 11ELMB0LD.

EASTMAN gives his customers the benefit of he
manufacturing facilities, and saves to theui and

le fits usualy paid to J ibur Middlenrno
| olesale dealers, *

§>efo Itilmlisfiiunts.
' VYOMII6 METALLIC FIREPROOF
1 ROOFING
COTTAGE PAINTS

Manufactured by
O L HALLSLEAD A CO.

Nicholson, Wyo. Co , Pa.

THE WYOMING MBTALICPAINT HASBEEN
THOROUGHLY TESTED by competent chemists
nnd lir-t class MASTER PAINTERS, un I ALL
TESTIFY TO ITS SUPERIOR QUALITY.

It has a GOOD BODY',MIXES READILY', requires
BUT LITTLEOil, TAKES TINTS, AND IS YE-
RY DURABLE.

In viow of the great abundance of material and
tbe SMALLCOST OF MANUFACTURING, and
the SUPERIOR QUALITYOF OUR PAINTS, the

I Company expert to supply the market with a BET-
TER ARTICLE and at CHEAPER RATES than

j any ether eompsny in the eoufttry.
OPINIONS OF PAINTERS.

The undersigned, a practical painter, hereby cer-
tifies that he has used mast of the mineral paints ir>
use for years past, and that he regards THE
WYOMING METALLIC PAINT superior to nil

others for durability and finish.
GILBERT BROWN

Nicholson, Juiro 27th, logS.
I'IKItCKVILLEAug. 25 logS.

O. L. UALLSTCAU, Esq.? DEAR.SIR : I have used
the Myoming Paint,'and believe it to be tho best
anA most durable Metallic paint in use. It has a

j goo-.l strong body,works easily,and requires but little
Yery Respectfully.

I'KRHV STAUK.
NICHOLSON, Oct. ath 16g9

i OL. HALLSTEAD ESQ ?DEAR SIR ; I have used
and otherwi-e tested toe WYOMING METALLIC

j PAINT, and nui dear of the belief that it is supe-
rior to any other Mineral Paint in the country. It
has a good eolor anl mixes readily ; but its strong

' and best features are its heuvy substantial body,
j combined with an extremely oil venture, in couse-
| qncncc ol which it requires at lewa a third less oil
j than any other paints in use. J. L. PECK.

Xitw YORK, Oct Ist 18g9. 1
O. L HAOLSTEADEsq. ?DEAF.SIR: I atn a prac- |

! rival painter Have been extensively engaged in
the business for over thirty years. During that pe - :

I rio-I I have used every variety of paint known to the 1
: trade, and without hesitation pronounce tho WY'O- I
I MING METALLICPAINTS, the best I havcever J1 seen. It has ahe ivy Lo ly, mixes ea.-ily and takes
I from a half to a third less oil than ordinary paints |
| Itvan bo u-ed successfully, either for cottage pur- i
, poses, rough out door work, roofing, or as a fire-proof I
i paiut. Respectfully Ac.

A. G BOLWrN,
Practical Painter,

l'iercevilie, Aug 23, 16g3
O. I. HALI.STKAD Esq ?Dear Sir: I have tested

| the Wyoming Paint, by using it in my shop, and
believo it to be superior to any other Metallic
Paint in the market, Has an excellent body, mixes j
readily, and requires only about half the usual
amount of oil of other Paints. Respectfully Ac.

CIIAS. L. AACKSOR Cabinet Maker, j
Pierecvillc, August 15. 19g8. |

! 0. L. HALLSTEAD, Dear Sir; I gladly add my
testimony in favor of the excellent qualities of the j
Wyoming Metallic Paint. From practical tests 1 !
believe it to bo superior to any other mineral paint j
in use. it has u substantial body, mixes easily, re- Iquires but little oil and makes a handsome finish. 1

ISAACD CORKY, Wagon Maker.
Letter from Mayor Hill,

MAVOR'S OFFICE, Scranton Pa.. June 23d IBgo. J1 0. L. HALLSTEAD Esq?Dear Sir: Having made
| a personal examination of the properties of the YVy-
i Wyoming Mineral Paint, and tested it inmost every
manner, I ain convinced that it is inferior to no ar-

' title of the kind to be found in the country.
Y'ery Truly Y'ours,

E. S. M. HILL.
TOWANDA, August Ist, 18g9.

0. L. Hallstead, Esq ?Dear Sir. About thirty-
: five years ago my father purchased a quantity ol the j

j Wyoming Mineral Paint, with which he at that ;
i time painted a building, and after tho lapse of a j

j Quarttrof a century it is fresh and good. Better i
evidence of quality car. hardly bo required.

Truly Yours, E. REEP MVP.R j
Scranton, Sept. 8, 1898 \u25a0

; 0. L. Hallstead, Esq?Dear Sir: 1 have used ;
the Wyoming Metallic Paint, and have great pleas- i

I uro in saying that it is superior to any other mineral j
; paints in the market. Its heavy substantial body j

j makes itdurable for outside work, roofing and Ac !
! and the readiness with which it takes tints renders i
jit an excellent article tor cottage purposes. Alto-

( gether I regard it as the be.-t paint in use.
Yery Truly Y'ours,

DAVID BAILLK, House an I Sign Painter
| All orders or communications should be addressed

to 0. L. HALLSTEADA CO.

flBEAT INTEREST

Is manifested by the jieopie, on account of the New
Railroad along the Susquehabna, but a greater in-

j erest is felt in consequence of the

NEW STOCK OF

P amilv Groceries,
Just leceived at

44 C II A RLIKS, *

IN ME SHOPPED,
[ Consisting of the following articles for family use

FLOUR,
LARD. RICE,

CHEESE,MACK-
EREL. SMOKED

HALIBUT, CODFISH.
HERRING, SUGAR. MO-

LASSES.TEA,COFFEE, SOAP.
STARCH. SALERATUS, CRACK

KKS. TOBACCO, CIGARS, BROOMS,
KBt SUES.RAISINS.CURRENTS, FIGS,

CANNED PEACHES. LOBSTERS. SAR-
DINES. PEPPEI! SAUCE, TOMATO CATSUP.
DESSICATED C'OCOANI T. NITS, SPICES,,

YINEGAK,

I And a variety too numerous to mention, which will ;
1 bo sold as low as the lowest, for cash or ready-pay, |
at CHARLIE BUNNELL. j

i Meshoppen, Pa\.vSn3U-m3.

II ST RECKIYED, the usual variety ,kept in a Country Store which will i, i.)

. be sold at lh-asonable 'Rates, for
prompt pay. >|H-i-ia I Attention given to - i

DRUGS A MEDICINES, 'a._J
j i?PAINTS, OILS, and some of the

*

most/popular I 1 Im PATENT MEDICINES
''' on hand. We are Agents for "Bur- I?a-"" |

.
rad's Patent Iron CORN SHELLER," EE2 '
the beft Iron hand theller made. Or- iw j
ders troin Merehants solicited ?also

_
- Agents for The Celebrated (irover and

I Uaker Sewing Machine. Please call
< i ami see for yourselves.
i?' W. 11. BARNES A SON. s==g

Mehoopany. Jan. 8,'69 ?vSn23-ly. ?

j Y LIJC TL ItK to

YOUNG MEN ;
! (Just Published, in a .Sealed Envelope. Price 6 cte.) ]

A I.ecture on the Nature. Treatment and

Radical Cure of Spermatorrhoea or Seminel YY'eak-
-1 nes*. Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and

; Impediments lo Murringo generally; Nervousness,
| Consumption, Epilepsy, an I Fits ; Mental and Phys- ;
I ieal Incapacity, resulting from Self-Abuse, Ac., -By
ROBERT J. CULYERWELL. M. D . Author of the
"Green Book," Ac.

The world-ronowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience that
the awful consequences ol Self-Abuse may be effect-
ually removed without medicine, ami without dan-
gerous surgical operations, bougies, instruments,
rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at
once certain and effectual, by wuich every sufferer,
no matter what his condition may be, may cure

himelf cheaply, privatelv, and radically. This
LECTURE WILLPROYE A BOON TO THOUS-
ANDS AND THOUSANDS.

Sent, under seal, in a plain enveioie, to any ad

i dress, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two post
' stamp-. Also, Dr. Culverwell's "Marriage Guide,"

price 25 cents. Address the Publishers.
. CIIAS J. C. KLINE A CO..

I 127 Bowery, New York, Post-Office Box 4,
586 vMBly-

~

AL Dll'Oß'rt NO I Il i:.
The undersigned hiving boen appointed by the

Orphans' Court of Wyoming County, an auditor, to

distribute tho funds, in the hands of the Executor of
" tbe estate of S->lomon Brown, dee'd , will attend to
' the duties of hi- appointment, at the office of P. M.

0.-terhout, Esq., ii Tunkhnnnork Bor® ,on Saturday,
April lUtb, A D. 1869, at 1 o'clock, P H., at which

- time and place, all persons interested in said distii-
s bution are requested to present their claims, or be
i debarred from coming iu for a share of said fund.

J 1!. RHODES,
Tunk. Mur. 13, 169-u32. Auditor, .

|sisiC£ll(lKEoUs.
FOUTZ'S

CrXCBKATKi*

Horse aid Cattle Powders.
TLUpreptfiitviultiog and favorably

fSBj&f&Xknown, will thernuKhl/n inriiroratH
WWJBEH M broken down am! low ?i>iriu-] l.ore,

trenjfth?nlnjf an<l cleiui*in>r lie
It 11 stnmarh and inlcktines.

It is a sur preventive of all li?ea>-i
ihwjum&i, incid' iit to tl.i-f animal, such as Ll'Nil

FK VF. R. GLAN'DKRS VKI.I mV
WATKK. HKAVES, COruHS. MS-
TKMI'FK, FEVERS. FOUS HER. WM

I LOSS OF APPETITE AVD VITAJ. -
KNF.R(iY, 6ic Its us** improv t*w fUMjJ
th*i wind, increase* the appetite? j

pivet H smooth and fcloaay kin? :md I rr
transforms the mUeralLt* >k-i.ton ,

iiid 1 i": , *OSSp
To keeper* of Vows this prepara-

tion is invaluable. It i*a sun* pre
j| vt-niiv- against Rinderpest, Hollow

Horn, etc. It has been proven 1 y
| actual experiment to increase the

' '"'r cent, and make the butter lirm
- ani j >vrefc t j? fattening rattle, it

gives them an appetite, loosens their hide, and makes
them thrive much faster.

In all diseases of Swine, such OJ Coughs. Ulcers in
the Lunps, Liver, &c., this article acts , wrcspcrvtx
as a specific. By putting from ono a®
half a paper to a paper in a bar .! of y
swill the above diseases willbe *radi ? *
cated or entirely prevented. If given //a i ft;

in time, a certain preventive and "?*
i cure for the Hop Cholera.

DAVID E. FOrTZ, Proprietor, j
BALTIHOi: I" . M.l .

; For -nil- bv Orugzists ami Storekeepers throughout ,
tijrCniied States, Canada* ami South Amiriea.

n'-T 11.

WILKES-BARRTT
Spoke & Bent-work
Factory,

A full line ot

BPO K E S
of all sizes, constantly on hand, made from selected I

HICKORY and second growth 'WHITE OAK.
CARRIAGE

AM)

VS AGON MAKERS
are Invited to send for price list. Onr goods cannot j
be excelled, and we are determined not to l>e under- ;

sold.
BOWS,

liIMS,
FELLOES,

NECK-YOKES,
WHLFFLETREES,

ANI) HANDLES OF ALLKINDS.

VELOCIPEDE WHEELS
furnished at short notice.

WM. K. ELDRIDOE, ) t'RQCHART 4c PAINE,
Sup't. j Prop'rs

Canal St., Wilkesbarre, l'a.
vSn'2o-ly

Large
and
fine

Stock
of

Furs,
SDawls,

Blankets
and

OVERCOATS,
WILL
BE

SOLI)
AT
COST!I111

order
to

close
out
Stock
lor
tlie

Spring-
Trade.?
at

sHEItMAN
&

LATHROF.

Tunkliannoek,
Pa.?
u23tf

ii\u25a0.

e

w ______
??

i

TO THE FARMERS 9F Willi CO
Now is the time to secure

SPR 0 UTS COMBINED

HAY-FORK & KNIFE. 1
The Subscriber having the exclusive right to sell the
world-renowned Ilay-Fork and Knife, in this County
proposes to keep them on haDd, with all the '
sary Ropes and Pullys, at his Store.

IN MEHOPPEN.
Persons wishing to procure any of these articles j

can do so by applying to the subscriber in person,or
by letter, if desired, these forks will he put in the '
barn free of chatge, with the privilego of using them j
during half the haying season of 1869, when the ;
person using it will be required to purchaso it or :

quit using it at the time agreed upon by the par- ,
ties.

KJ. HALLOCK. !

Meehoppen, Pe , Jan. 5. 1868.-vßn22.

DON'T to go to liuck 4 sterlings', to look at

their large stock of Looking Glasses, the largest
ever kept in the place, and then the prices can't help

| but suit.

ALLof Eastman's Water-proof Boots are wade
ot Leather tanned in the old-fashioned way?in

cold liquor, consequently will turn water and will
| not crack.
rpn'K reason that Eastman s Water-proof Roots

' X are impervious to water is that they aro lined
! with silk oil-cloth and super-lined . with a water-
| proop preparation which will resist the action of
| snow water, or an almost unlimited exposure to any

' kind of damp. Warranted to give perrect satisfac-
' tion.

EASTMAN'S imitation Kren ch Call Itress Boot
at $6 to 56,50 are a neat, stylish and durable

article. Nothing like theia iuthis market.

BTERESCOPES, Views, 'Picture Frames. Pictures
Brackets Ac., for the Hollidays, lor sale at Ruck

A Sterlings , at your own prices

Ifyou wnnt Roots or Shoes sua toe full value) io

your money, |o to Eastman's- lie has everitnfo
ilityfor manufacturing and challenges competition

ONE reason why people go to Buck .t Sterlings'
to buy their furniture, is because they sell tirst

lass goods at about halt the prico they have u.-ually

j een sold for in country.

EASTMAN IUvitas the attention of the public to

the styffe, workmanship, material, variety and

jprice of bis stock of ready made work

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.

Probably never lfCfore in the whole hutory ot
medicine, La, anything won so widelyand so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, a \u25a0 this excellent

i remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
| series "ofyears, and among most of the races or
; men it has risen higher and higher in their estiuia-
? tion, as it ha- become bettor known. Its uniform
I character and power to euro the various affection,

of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re-
liable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is

at the same time the most elteciiial remedy that CHU
' be given for incipient consumption, and the dau-
' gerous affections of the throat and lungs, A- a pro-

vision against sudden atla k of Ctvup. it shot.ld
be kept ou hand in every family, and indeed a-> .11

! are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all
should be provided with tins antidote for them.

Although seUlcd Consumption i thought in-
curable, still great numbers o: where the din-
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the

j Cherry Pectoral. .> complete is its mastery
over tiie disorders of the Lung* and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. Wheu noth-
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pec-
toral they subside and disappear.

Singers ami Public Speakers liiid great pro-
tection from it.

Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
i cured by it. i

Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Perioral in small and frequent doses.

So generally are its virtues known that we need
not publish the certiQeatcx of them here, or do more

I than assure the public that its qualities are fully
maintained.

Ayer's Ague Cure,
j For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever,

Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, Ac.,
and indeed all the affections which arise
from malarious, marsh, cr miasmatio ,
poisons.

As its name implies, it does Cure, and docs not
fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth.
Zinc, nor any other mineral or polsouons substance
whatever, it' in nowise injures any patient. The
rmniber and importance of its cures in the ague dis-
tricts, are literally beyond account, and we believe
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine,

j Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we
receive of tin* radical ('urns effected in obstinate
cases, and where other remedies hail wholly failed.

L'nacclimateil person?, either resident in, or
travelling through miasmatic localities, will bo pro
tecfed by taking the AOVE CfRE daily.

For hirer Complaints, arising from torpidity
of the Liver, it is an excellent rcuicdv, stimulating
the Liver into healthy activity.

For liiitous Disorders and Liver Complaint?, it is
an excellent remedy, producing manv truly ru-
markable cures, where other medicines had failed.

Prepared bv Int. J. C. AYKit tc Co., practical

j and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and soldah round the world.

PRICE, SJ.OO PER BOTTLE.
j Sold by C. Betriek, Tunkliannoek. Pa. Sterling
4t Son. sterllngvllle, ('. (' Bcrge, Nicholson. Frear,

j Dcari R Co., Factoryvdie, and all Druggists and
! Dealers everywhere.

SILVER PLATED WARE,

1) MKown respectfully announces to the people
IIWyoming C.unty. that be has made a specialty oj
ofEAVY SILVER -BLATINCJ, lor years. Heavy
plaiting is muck more economical than light. The
more .-ilver put on the goods, the cheaper it is done
in proportion to the amount of Silver used. Spoons

iand Forks, should not be of less than 16 oz plate?-
-36 or-18 oz. would be lar more economical, dot
4oz plate is called a good plate by the trade , aud
poor as it i-. but a small portion of all the goods
made come up to this standard. "Ounce plate," in ?

r ,
platers language, menus the number of ounces of H
silver, to the gross of table spoon?. All other sur-
faces arc climated by the.-e. F<-r example, des.
serts are estimated at 3-4 ; and tea spoons at 1-2 the
surface of table-spoons, sixteen oz. plate is 16 ozs.
of fine silver to the gross of table-spooiis or dining
forks, 12 oz. to the gross of dessert spoons or forks

: and 9 oz- to the gross of tea-spoons. This quality
of plate will cost, on the azerage, twice as much as
4oz and will have four thnes the amount of silver
on it. Thirty-six oz- plate will cost about three
times as much as 4 oz , and will contain nine times
the amount of silver on it. Thirty-six oz- plate is
the lightest that will allow the engraving on it, of

\u25a0 name or initials, without cutting through unto the
\ rnetai beneath. Forty-eight oz plate willcost nboui

' four times as much a? loz pla'c, and will contain
12 times the amount of silver. This plate costs
about one-hall as much as solid silverware ot nrdi-
diaa ry weight, and for every day use will be more

I durable than light, solid silverware Most ot the
solid silverware is made much too light to be dura-
ble in constant u*. Tho tirms "double." ' treble"
Ac. Ido not use to designate qualities?there being
too much ambiguity in their usa. ! a]

Allgoods, made by me, hating my name and fig- t, ,

ures denoting the oz, p'ate. stamped ou them, will
be guaranteed full weight ot silver on first quailty a'
of metal on thcin. fj

I will plate to order, goods of .my thickness of
plating d, = ircd, from 1 to 1? oz

011 goods, (Ist quality of nielal) plated any thick-
ness required.

P. C. 11l RXS .t PRO, Jewelers, at Tuakhannock,
Pa., are agents for tho sale of tht-se goods.

All df lers Itlt at their Btire, will receive proper
attention.
r DAVID McKOAVV

Pittston, Pa. Dec. Ist 196". ' i

THE AMERICAN
~

mis in nasuraE m |j
xSiv WING MACHINE ( f>,

In directing attention to their CELEBRATED
COMBINATIONI!I'TTON IIOLE AND SEW IN(i
MACIiTNB, beg leave to lvfer to its wonderful pep- - j |
ulaiity as conclu.-ire proof ol its great merit-

The increase in thn demand for this valuable
machine has been TEN FOLD during the last seven
months of its first year before the public.

This grand and surprising success is unprecedent-
ed in the history .! sewing machines, mid we leel
fully warranted in claiming that

I T IIA S N() E QUAL,
t tj

HE;NC ACSOLCTKLV THE BEST

F-asMIIjY MA.CIIIN33

IX TIIEWORLD,

And Intrinsically the Cheapest, ND]

It is really two machines combine 1 in one, (by a
simple and laruutuul mechanical arrangement,)

' making both Ibe Shuttle or Lock-stituh, ami the |*
Overseaming aol Butt n hole stitch, with equal

?

; facility bnd pnrfection it .executes in the very
best manner every variety of sewing, such us, (lem-
ming. Felling, Cording, Tucking, Stitching, Braid-
ing aud Quiltir.g, (lathering ami sewing on, (done
at the same time.) and in a edition, Overseains,
Embroiders on the edge, end makes beautiful But-
ton and Eyelet holes in all fabrics.

These machines with -i eeimens of work end
j workings can be seen at < XI

TIJNKLLANINUCK, i'A.,
by culling on the ur. b-rsigne 1, agents for tht sale
of them in Wyouiir. -; County.

MILS, t;ko. s Trrros,"
MRS- DKN.J- NEWMAN

' v7n46'f.

t DIRT I'lldl l,\"'1 ATION,

IT/'HEREA". th Hon- Wm. ELWL'LL. Presi-
\ V dent Juiige ol the Court of CoiOin ni Pleas and

Couit of (leneral Quarter >wi-i ,ns of the Pe.u-e. and II
the President J istice of the Court of nver and Ter-
miner and (ieueral Jail Delivery, for the trial of
capital and other offences, for the raeiuv-rixtb Ju-
dicial District of Perm' i ; 0- l'ike. and J*. V Smith, I
Ksqis., Associate Judges of'lie Court of Couiin-ii
Pleas and tieaeral Quarter Sessions of the Peace,

j and Associate Justices of Oyer and Terminer ot
tleneral Jail Delivery of the County of Wyoming,
have by their precept to in'- directed, ordered a

CEXERAL COtRT OF OYEII AND TERMINER

AND (.'ENERAL JAIL DELIVERY.

to lui held at Tunkhunnock on Monday (he Euh day
of April, A. I>. 1969. ii

I Notice is therefore hereby giren t-> the Coroner,
I all Justices of tho Poece and Constables within the
County of Wyoming, that they he and appear in

their proper persons ut the tinman! place above
mentioned, with Iheir rolls, recoids. inqnisitions, v
animation* recognizances, and other reineuibranes,
to do tho?' things wl.i. h to th.-ir < ff.ee.- in that ihey
hall" respectively belong.

1 1 Notice is also given that thnsa who ate bound by

' j recognizan-es to prosecuto the j.risoners that are or
shall be in ihe Jail of Wyoming County, that they
lis then uti 1 there to pro.?cute them a- -holt be iut

M W. DeWfTT, ."hi-riff.
sheriff's Oluct-, Took Mar. 21, Ist!' s

-

i l Imports i rreio-h Call Ihaits. men-

-1 1 A utdctured by E istuian lor SI U, ai -i.pviier to
; siUmade Roots which cost >ll


